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ABSTRACT 

This study measured and compared the inean body temperatures ·of 
' . 

43 well elderly adults to ·the mean body temperatures of 25 well young 
. ~ 

adults. A non-experimental descriptive design was used to test the 

hypothesis thatwell elderly adults between the ages of 70 and_90. 

years inclusive, would have lower mean body temperatures than well 

young ~dul ts between the ages ·of 20 and 40 ·years inclusive. Each 

subject '.s temperature was measured orally for three consecutive days 

with an electronic IVAC model of thermometer. The mean. body t.empera-. 

ture for ea.ch .~ubJec-t was' obtained .and the data was a-nalyzed using an 

independent, !-test· •.. The. mean of group one. (the. elderlY, adults) was. 
. . . 

97. 29°F with a standard de*'iat~on. of .55 •. ·· ·Tl;le mean of group two (the 

young adults) was 97.77°F·with a standard deviation of .39. The 

results indicated that a 0.5°F difference in temperature existed 

between th~ two groups at a .0005 level of significance, thus the 

hypothesis was .supported. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Impetus for the Study 

The problem of utilizing a set range of values for indicating 

"normal" body temperature for all ages has been discussed for years 

(Benzinger, 1977). Although the designated normal body temperature 

range for the healthy adult is 97°F to 99°F, there are problems in 

utilizing this range when dealing with the healthy older adult 

(Birchenall and Streight, 1982). According to Eliopoulus (1979), 

body temperature of the aged population often tends to be lower than 

the body temperature of the younger population and may be as low as 

9S°F. The aged individual whose normal body temperature is 96°F could 

be considered febrile at 99°F, but he or she may not be identified as 

such because 99°F falls within the range of valu~s indicating a "normal" 

temperature for the ge~eral adult population. For example, during a 

recent clinical situation.ex~erienced by the researcher, an aged 

diabetic patient was encountering an episode of cellulitis, yet a 

nursing diagnosis indicating an elevation in body temperature was not 

made since the patient's temperature was measured as 9.9,"°F. 

"'">,"'"~--"-Significance of the Study 
::~~>:::·~~ 

As demonstrated in the aforementioned clinical example, nurses~ 

who utilize the same body temperature value for both young and elderly 

adults have the potential for creating difficulties in the delivery of 

safe nursing care. Since the elderly constitute 10.5 percent of the 

total population .of the-United States and account for 29 percent of 
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the national expenditures for personal health care (Pegels, 1980), 

an examination of the .temperature of th~ elderly should be carried 

out. The fact that the population 75 years and older is projected to 

grow from 9.3 million in 1980 to 12.4 million in the year 2000 (Pegels, 

1980),·further emphasizes the importance of examining this specific 

health care issue. 

With the increase in the number of elderly in the population, 

more studies are need.ed to learn about the changes which occur in 

body function as a .result' of the· aging process_~. ·It has been well 

established that during the aging process, physiological changes 

such as body cOmposition and organ function _occur that may prec·ipitate 
. ' . . 

changes in the body's normal homeostasis· (Burnside, 1Q81). 

Since body temperature is mainta.ined by a balance between heat 

production and heat loss, its measurement is an important- obserVation 

in a-ssessing a person's state of wellness. · In most hos_pitals, the 

patient's temperature is:routinely assessed at least-·twice daily by 

·either nurses or nursing assistants. An elevation of the body tempera-

ture is considered to be .a sensi.tive and reliable indication of the 

presence Qf disease (Anderson, Cai.rd, Kennedy and· Swartz, 1982).- How-
. . . . 

eve·r, in the elderly,· the tempe1;ature regulating mechanisms are -less 

reliable and their heat generating activity is reduced (Reinhardt and 

Quinn, 1979). Therefor~, the elderly are less capable of developing 

an elevated temperature in response to an acute infection. 

According to Agate (1979), studies have shown that_ when an 

elderly person does-have an elevation in temperature it' is seldom 
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higher than 102.2°F. The conventional temperature chart, therefore, 

is of limited use· to the nurse 'in the care of the elderly. The nurse 

has much more need of a temperature chart that covers the subnormal 

ranges. Thus, the hypothesized findings o_f this study will assist 

in the establishment of a "normal" baseline temperature for·elderly 

persons • 

. Most of. the- studies conducted with regard to temperature regu.;. . 

lation:.in the elderly have been centered on hypothermia. Little has 

been. done to establish what is "normal" for the older-adult and with 

the rapidly increasing older segment of our population, nursing must 

have a better understanding of what is normal for the elderly if 

nurses are to provide quality care. Thus, an·understanding -of the 

temperature changes experienced during the aging process will assist 

the nurse in caring for the older individuals by providing a founda

tion for guidi~g the nurse's assessment and for implementing appropriate 

care. Hopefully, the results of this study will increase_· the knowledge 

base for nursing and -provide a beginning guideline for the·"normal" 

temperature range of the elderly client. :Ther~fore, the purpose of 

·this study was as follows. 

·Purpose of the Study 

The purpose· of this ·study was to meas~ and- compare the· tempera

tur~s of well elde;rly adults to the temperatures of well young adults 

so that a baseline of temperatures for the elderly could. be established. 

Organization-of the Study 

This thesis is organized into six chapters as follows: 

',/ . 

. J . 
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Chapter One, "Introduction", consists of the impetus for the 

study, significance of the study, and the purpose of the study. 
. . 

Chapter Two, "Review of Relevant Literature", discus.ses 

.research previously conducted that reflect the possibility of a lower 

body temperature iri the. elderly. 

Chapter Three, "Theoretical Framework", presents _the theory of 

thermoregulation, heat production, heat· loss, and the effects of 

aging. Also included are the research question, the hypothesis, and 

the operational definitions. 

Chapter Four, "Methodology"'· consists of a description of the 

research design and setting. Also discussed are the characteristics 

of the sample, criteria for inclusion and their rationale. In 

addition, the ins'trument for measurement and procedure are presented 

and the method o£ data·· analysis explained. 

Chapter Five, "Findings", presents the significant findings of 

the study. 

Chapter Six, "Discussion and Implicatic:>ns for Nursing, Limitations 

and· RecoiDID,endations", contains a discussion of the findings; implications 

for nursing, the· limitations of the study, and recommendations foi: future 

research. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELEVANT .LITERATURE-

A body temperature of 98.6°F.continues to·be controversial as 

a valid no~l temper_ature for an elderly adult. The majority of 

studies addre·ssing hody ·temperature have been conducted in England 

and have· focilsed primarily on 'hYJ,_othe'rmia. ~-- this_ ch~pt~r- will di.scuss· 
' ',' 

some of: t'Qe ';studies conducted. that' reflect the'' possibility 'of a 

lower body temperature. in the elderly. 

Thermal Sensifivitt. Body temperature depends· upon ambient 

temperatures, external insulation and the person's ability:to produce 

and-conserve heat as directed by the hypothalmic thermoregulatory 

center. As- early as 1932, Shattuck and Hilferty, in an attempt to under-

stand the effects of heat in different temperature zones, compiled 

statistics on mortality rates from 1900 to 1928. The results showed· 

that the elderly have a much higher mortality rate during heat waves· 

.in, all climates. 

On the other hand, Krag and Kountz (1950) in eva~uating responses 

of elderly individuals to cold, found that the mechanisms for preven-

tion of heat 'loss were· less efficient in t_he aged; Utilizi~~ a_ sample 

of .13 subjects 57 to 91 years of age and 6 subjec.ts 22 to 36 years 

of age, Krag and Kountz gradually exposed. each person t·o varying .degrees 

of cold_to see .. at what temperature shivering and discomfort occurred. 

It was found that the younger subjects experienced aching sensations· 

and more discomfort than the elderly at the same environmental 

temperature. The results indicated that although the aged withstood_ 
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the exposure with less discomfort,. they were not able to maintain 

the1r body temperatures as well as the younger subjects. 

In an attempt to study.cold sensitivity.in a.more normal 

environment, Watts (1971) examined the role of thermal sensitivity 

in the determination ~f the!Wtl ··environment. Eighteen elderly 

females betwe~n the ages of 74 a11-~·86 yeaJ:s.w~re select~d -as 

subjects.· The tempe:ra~ures in their hom~s w~re monitore.d. for a 

period of 24 or 48 hours. The thermal preference and-thermal feeling 

data showed that some of the subjects experienced feelings of cold 

and warmth at lower- environmental tempera_tures than would be expected. 

This ·study, however, was very subjective. and did not use the same 

methods of monitoring environmental temperatures in all of the homes. 

Hypothermia. Using a more objective technique, Salvosa, Payne 

and Wheeler (1971) investigated body temperatures and the occurrence . . 

of hypothermia in elderly women. The envirorimental and body. tempera-

ture of two groups (20 subjects each) of wo~en ages 69 to 93_years 

were measured both· in summer and winter.· One group lived in a long

term facility with_a constant ambient temperature of l?-20°C,.which 

was 4-5°C higher than ·the. ambient temperature of the other group~ 

who lived in private homes. Body temperatures in summer were similar 

for both groups. In winter, however, the skin and mouth temperatures 

of the subjects living independently were lower. It was concluded, 

therefore, that there was a clear relationship between environmental 

t~mperature and the incidence of accidental hypothermia. 

Building on the previous study, Fox, MacGibbon, Davies and 

Woodward (1973)' conducted a pilot study during ·the winter of body 
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temperatures. The investigators also measured urine temperatures 

as a means of measuring the core body temperature. Seventy-two 

volunteers, both men and women, aged 65 and over were used. Their 

body temperatures were found to be related to the environmental 

temperature and living conditions. The study confirmed that elderly 

people have lower body t.emperatures and suggested that the coldest 

individuals tended to be the least aware of discomfort from the 

cold. This study would have been more effective had a comparison 

been made with younger subjects. 

Thermal Homeostasis •. Having found unanswered questiqns in 

research on thermal homeostasis in the elderly, Collins, Dore, 

Exton•.Smith, Fox, ·MacDonald and Woodward (1973, 1977)· delved deeper. 

In cross-sectional and longitudinal studies . .conducted to clarify 

the physiological basis of the aging process·. i~ thermoregulation, 

the investigators found a significant increase in the threshold 

temperature at which sweating begins. Impairment o.f sweat-gland 

activity with age has been clearly shown ln many investigations with 

the elderly person producing a much smaller amount of sweat than 

young subjects (Collins, et al., 1977). In addition, the researchers 

noted an increased incidence.of orthostatic hypotension in a number 

of subjects. Orthostatic hypotension is likely to be a significant 

factor in predicting the·loss of thermoregulatory efficiency since it 

correlates with abnormal patterns of peripheral blood flow. These 

age related declines ·in autonomic nervous system function leads to 

impairment of thermoregulatory .capacity in a high proportion of old 

people. 
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Age Related .Differences in Temperatures. More recent.studies 

on exposure· -to cold were conducted in laboratory animals. Studies 

by Chen·and Walfish (1978) and·Klub and Adelman (1979) suggest that 

the inability of aged rodents to adapt to _cold exposure is a failure 

of_higher brain ce~ters to stimulate hypothalmic thyrotropin 

releasing hormones._ The.· thyroid· hormones are the major· stimulants . 

of body metabolism and heat production. These studies suggested 
' ' . . . 

_that there was a decrease in thyroid function with aging. They also-· 

suggested that there are· many hormonal interactions that affect heat 

production in the body. 

The idea of '.age related dif;ferences in tempera tur~ is . nothing 

new. Butler (1902);_ in _o·ne ·of the earlie-st: studies of age related 

differences in temperature, -illustrated differences as follows in 
_.· .. :. 

Table I~ 
'' ,•' 

Table 1 

Age Related Temperature Differences 

Age Range· Mean 

Infancy . to 6 99.0 - 99.8°F 

Age 30 97.2 99.6.°F 

Old I age 60-80 .............. 9.7 .•. o .-.. 99 .•. 7°F 

No firm· conclusions :were drawn except that the older age-group exhibited 

lower temperatures. Of-course, during this period in history, measure-

mellt instruments were not as accurate and no doubt, environmental 
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temperatur~s were not controlled. 

The most recent studies on body temperature in the elderly were.· 

conducted by Tha.tcher (1983) and Higgins (1983). Thatcher in her 

research, using an electronic thermometer· and two sample group's of 

50 subj.ects each with ages spanning 34 years (60-94), found ·the 

average temperature of these subje-cts to be 97. 89°F. This is nearly 

1°F below the universally accepted "normal" of 98."6°F. She concluded 

that nurses should compare any temperatures obtained with previous 

readings for that individual. In this manner, a norlnaf range would 

be es~ablished for that individual.· 

Granted, as Thatch~r suggested, comparing temperatures for one 

individl.lal would. give an estimate of what that individual''s normal 

temperature might be. However; unless. compared temper~tures are 

compiled for a grqup, it gives no indication of a population pattern. 

It merely shows that a particular .individual is "different". 

The s~mple selection for Thatcher's. g-roup was not representative 

in that all individuals with chronic deg_enerative diseases were 

eliminated. The li-terature suggested that the elderl:y suffer from 

more chronic. diseases than any o~her age . group. · _Moreov~r, these 
'' -., 

are the individuar's·mo're likel~ to need skilled medical care and 

to requir~ -clo~e mon-itor~ng ,of the _temperature·~· . 

. Higgins· (1983), on the othe:r ·hand, ·used :a glass oral thermometer 

and collected her data from three-different settings. Giving no 

indication of the presence or absence of chronic diseases in the 

subject, the sample consisted of 60 persons between the ages of 
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THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

To faci1itate a knowledge~ble contribution to science; the 
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researcher needs- to deyelop the study from a the~retical framework. 

The purposes of this chaptf:!r are to present the .theory of thermo-

regulation and to discuss how it specifically relates to this study. 

Thermoregulation 

Thermoregulation is the maintenance of heat in -the body within 

a given range regardtess of environme-ntal condi-tions. Maintenance-

-of a uniform core temperature -is the result of- a _very_ delicate balance 

between heat production and heat loss. As a ·result of metabolic . . 
. . 

. . ' 

activity, heat is_produced in the body. If the te~perature is not 

to rise progressiv~ly, heat must be dissipated at ~he same mear1-rate 

at which it is· produced (Mount, 1966). 

There are twomain systems responsible forheat regulation. 
~ •' 

The.se are tq_e. <il:el;'V.e -.~t·~•u:ctures. sensitive Eo temperatur~ or temperature-

. changes i11. the hypo.thalmus and the peripheral_ temperature sensors 
'·. ( 

. . . . ' ' . . 

_the heat-sensitive neurons in the anterior part -of the hypothalmus 

which is the main thermoregulato~y center of the-brain. These receptors 

are sensitive to slight changes in the temperature of circulating 

blood (Cranston, 1966). 

Temperature sensors in the s:kfn, for both heat and cold, relay 

information to the hypothalmus when there is_a change in the peri~ 
. -

pheral blood temperature. Regulati9n is e'ffected primarily by ·changes 
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in the amount of blood flow. With a rise in the.internal or core 

body tempera.ture, vasodilitation (the increase fn· the size of. the 

blood ·vess.els), occurs in the s.kin so that more blood is brought to 

the surface and ~herefore, more. heat. is. dissipated. With a fall in 
. '' 

body temperature, vasoconstriction (reduction in· the. size of the blood 
. . 

vesse1s), occurs so·that less blood is exposed to the outside environ~ 

ment and less heat is lost (Shock, 1977) ~ . Thus·, body temperature 

is. regulated by the mechanism routing blood from· the body surface· 

to -the central core or vice ve~sa (Strand~ 1978). 

Heat Production. The thyroid hormones are major stimulants of 

body metab.oli·sm and heat production. The stimulation by thyroid 

hormones of oxidative processes leads to stimulation of thermogenesis 

(Price and Wilson, 1982). By increasing the amount of fuel oxidized 

by the tissues, the body liberates heat. Both epinephrine and 

thyroxine increase tissue oxidation. 

Heat· is gained or produced by the body as a result of metabolic 

activity of th~ tissues and from the external environment such .as the 

metabolism of food, chan.ge~ of hody temperatures, ambient temperatures 

and perhaps· etl\otion •. · He.at gene.rating ·me-chanisms· .. involved are increased 
' ' 

metabo~ic 'activity of .the tissues~ in~rea'sed 'mus.6le activity and 

nonshivering thermogenesis (Strand, 1978). 

Muscles generate heat by their maintenance of a· certain amount· 

of constant tension. This activity can be.augmented by shivering 

(an involuntary action). Of course, voluntary exercise will also 

i~crease heat production~ 
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Hum~ns become acclimatized to cold ~hrough the :process of 

thermogenesis~ An increase i~ the rate of· l.ipid :and ·carbohydrate 

metabolism produces heat, independent of muscle contractions. The 

rate of'heat production is controlled by the release of norepinephrine 

from sympathetic nerves, which directly innerates the fat (Strand~ 

1978). 

Heat Loss. Heat is loss from the human body by radiation, 

conduction, convection, and the evaporation of water.· Radiation of 

heat from.the bod-y: occurs when the body temperature is higher than 

that of the atmosphere. As the warm body looses heat, itwarms.the 

air that is in immediate contact with it. This hot air rises, while 

cooler air moves in to take its place.· These air movements or 

conv~ction currents assist in the ·loss of heat from the body. Loss 

of heat through radiation will be most. efficient when the air is 

coated, dehumidified and kept moving--the basis of air conditioning 

(Strand, 1978) .• 

·Heat is conducted from the deeper organs to the surface of the 

·skin through the blood vessels. The skin then acts as a radiating 

surface for the loss of heat to the environment. The· skin also 

·works as ari outlet for the evaporation of water through perspiration. 

The a·mount ·of heat lost by these various avenues varies with .environ":" 

mental conditions and the individual's ·physiology_(Cranston,. 1966). 

The Aging Process. Aside froin individual differences with the 

onset of aging, there is a general loss of reserve functional capacity 
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in all o;rgan systems. Because of the interrelated and -neurologic 
. . . . 

changes that occur, elderly people may be ·susceptible to.either 

heat stroke or_ hypothermia,: depending on· the environment-al_ tempera-

tures. 

Some notable changes occur in the body dur-ing ·the aging proc
1
ess 

which affect thermoregulation... For example, adaptation to temperature 

changes beco~es 1ess · effi'cient' with ad.'vanc-in.g years. There is an 

age rela·ted 'decl irie i-n autonomi'c ··nervous· sys.teni. ·:furu:~:t:fons which leads 
. . . 

to impa_i_~ent of thermoregulat:ory capaci:ty in a 'high prop()rtion of 

elderly people {Collins et al.,· 1977)~· The declines in the nervous 

system alters the· flow of blood, the. pumping_.action of_ the heart, and 

the capacity to produce heat or stop.metabolicactivity producing 

heat. ~hus, thermoregulatory failure is connnonin old. age. 

With aging, there are major changes in'the skin. There is a 

thinning of the epithelial and subcutaneous fatty lay~rs, as well as 

·a loss of elasticity. There are also alterations in ·the number of 

sweat glands. Sweat gla.nds diminish in number and size, thereby, 

_causing an important- cha.rige in the regulation of body temperature· 

(Goldman, 1971). This cqange .occurs because th~ glands do not _act 

as an evaporative coo~ing system when the older. person· is exposed-to 

higher environmental temperatures (Shock, 1977). Since the elderly 

cannot-perspire freely, they are more subject to' heat :exhaustion and 

heat stroke •. 

The skin mechanisms for regulation of heat conservation and loss 

·are control of blood flow and blood content in the skin_vessels, 

evaporation of sweat which cools the blood cir~ulating· in the-skin, 
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and subcutaneous fat which provides hea.t insulation.. The control of 

blood flow-through the skin during temperature regulation_is influenced 

by hypothalmic changes transmitted through the sympathetic ·nervous 

system (Carnevali and Patrick, 1981). 

Perhaps· though, more than anything else, the elde-rly complain of 

feeling. col(!. and ~eed _ex_tra clothing. The aged tend to .feel chilly 

when the roqm temperature falls below 68°F.. Sensitivity to cold is 

due to lpss of insulating fat ~nd -~he ·d~cre.ased- peripheral. circula

tion· which accompanies ~e~ressive·: changes in any orga~· ·'(Burn.side, 1981). 

The elderly frequently have little or no appre_ciation of the ambient 

temperatures in which they live, therefore, hypothermia is now 

recognized as a real hazard among the_e~derly. · 

Since heat also is produced· as a result of metabolism of food, 

dietary intake would. affect the overall body temperature. Many. 

elderly persons lack adequate nutrients and calories ·in their diet to 

produce energy. Dec~eased intak~ is often associated with age related 

·changes in taste· sensation and dental status. A reduction in the number 

of taste buds in the papillae is evident, hence, the ability t6 

distingriish tastes such as. salt, sweet, or sour is notably reduced; 

Poor teeth and/or poorly.fitted dentures, as well as decrease in the· 

secretion of saliva, can make chewing and swallowing difficult._ There--

fore, d-ietary intake is· decreased and the nut~itional status of the 

elder1ymay be compromised. 

Heat production also is-limited, especially. in the elderly, by 
. . . 

-loss of·muscle mass. Along with other body tissue, muscle fibers 
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·atrophy and decrease in number with fibrous tissue ·gradually replacin·g 

muscle tissue •.. With the de_crease in muscle cells and tone, the body'·s 

shivering mechanism becomes less effective. ·Shivering also is a 

form-of heat production. 

Many.elderly. also have medical problems which contribute to low 

·body temperatures such as chronic arthritis and other connective 

tissue diseases. Similarly, cerebrovascular accidents can destroy 

shivering mechanisms. Drugs and toxins also can operate at the level 

of the hypothalmus and interfere with-its function (Millard, 1977). 

The lifestyle of aging person's may be a. factor in their. ability 

to regulate and g·~nerate· heat. -Persons .with few social contacts are 

less likely to·dress during the day, preferring robes and slippers. 

This group. w~uld in .all pr'?ba~ility· spend much time inactively 

watchi~g ·television ··thus ·causing a d~crease in muscle tone. ~ny 

elderly ~Q ·-not ~at. ,hot meals because of. the .time·. ari.q. energy it takes 

to· prepare them .• 
. ~ '-

",•. 

As already stated, exercise and fo6d are essential to the 

production of heat. Exercise bu'ilds muscle and muscle tone, and this 

in time will increase the body's ability tcr produce. more heat. Foods 

not used in the production-of heat are stored. as fat which tends to 

provide a layer of insulation for the body (Pepniiller, 1981). With 

the multi:t:ude of aging.changes then,. it seems that a .change in the 

core· body. temperature would be· precipit~ited. Thus based upon 

previous empirical findings, the conceptual framework.and the rela-

tionship of the conceptual framework to this study, the following 
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research quest ion' hypothesis' and opera tiona 1 definitions were 
) 

form\,llated. 

Re~e~rch Questi6n· 

Will a_n individual who mani~ests a state of wellness and who is 

between the ages of 70 and 90 years have a lower mean bo4y temperature 

than an individual who manifests a state of wellness and who is 

between the ages .of 20 and 40 years? 

Hypothesis 

Individuals who manifest a state of wellness and who are 

between the ages of- 70 and 90 years will_have lower mean body 

temperatures than individuals who manifest a· state of wellness and.· 

who are between the ages of 20 and 40 years •. 

Operational Definition of Variables 

Wellness •. The- ahsence of an acute illness and no manifests-

tions of a chronic: illne·ss within. the last· month. . . . . . . .. 

Nornia.l Body_ Temperature. A .. t~~p.et~ ttire· ·of· 98. 6qF • .' 

Elderly. An individual who is 70 ye·ars of age or older. 

You~g Adult .• _ An individual who is between 20 and 40 years 

of age. 

Acute Illness •. Any- non-permanent condition marked by a relatively 

short course of .an infectio-us or inflannnatory process that leaves 

no residual disability. It also may be an exacerbation of·a chronic 

illness such as a hypoglycemic episode in a patient with ·diabetes 

mellitus •. 

Chronic Illness. Any impairment or deviation from normal that 
' . 

has one or more of the .,.following charact~ristics: it is permal;lent; 
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leaves residual disability; is caused.by nonreversible pathological· 

alt~ration; ~equires special training of the patient for rehabili

tation; Ol;' may be expected to require a .long period of supervision, 

ob.servation or care (Anderson· and Bauwens, , 1981). 

Body Temperature. ·The degree of heat.or coldness of the body 

as measured by an IVAC thermometer. 

Ambient Temp.erature. The degree of heat or coldness in the 

environment·surrounding an· individual. 

External Environmental Temperature. The de.gree of heat or 

coldness of the outside air as measured by· the National Weather 

Service •. 
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CHAPTER IV 

METHODOLOGY 

Design 

The design selected for. this study was· a non~experi~ental 

descriptive 'design· illustrating the differences in· oral ''temper~tures 

'for- two age groups. 'This·. design was utilized because the investigator 

did not introduce any interventions. Observations and measureme-nts 

were made concerning the· ·subjects existing state·. 

Setting 

Data was collected at a 200 bed long-term care facilfty located 

in a southeast_ern me-tropolitan area. The facility was· responsible 

for providing care for inc;lividuals of all ages who· were chron~cally 

ill or disabled •. 

Char·acteristics of the Sample 

Criteria for Inclusion. Subjects _in group one were obtained· from 

the clients in the ·facility. Subjects:ingroup two were_obtained 

from the clients and e~ployees.'of the facility. Obtaining_subjects 

from ~he same facility for both group_one and group two was carried· 
.// 

' ' 

out since it has been es·ta'blished that room and external temp-eratures 

can influence mouth temper~tures ·of individuals (Fox·, 1973) ~ Subjects 

were men and wOm.en ·who. were': 

1. Either between the ag~s, _of 70 and -·90 years .. or· between the 
• ,, i'~ .. I 

ages of 20. arid· 40· years inclusive .•. .-
.. · 

2. .F-ree of any acute infectious process (incl~di.ng respiratory· 

'and oral infections) 24 hours prior to data collection~ 
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3. Not taking temperature alterating medications (i.e. aspirin, 

tylenol) within twelve hours prior to data collection. 

4. Free of acute symptomatology of. a chronic illness· or dis

ability 24 hours-prior to data collecti9ri. 

5. Not engaged in excessive phy~ical ·activity 30 ~inutes prior 

to d~ta collection. 

6. Not engaged in eating, drinking .or smoking 30 .minutes 

prior to· dat~ collection. 

7. Free of any oral pathology· • 

. Rationale for Criteria. for Inclusion. The ages 70 to 90 years .. 

were selected because there is a progr.essive decrease in· the ability. 

of individuals to adjust to. changes in ·environmental· temperature once 

the person reaches 70 years of age (Burnside, 1981).- This is 

indicated by .their increased mortality rate due to heat stroke and 

hypothermia. Also~ many individuals below the age of 70. do not 

consider themselves to be elderly. 

The ages 20 to 40 years were selected because utilizing the 

20 to 40 year age group increases the variability. The wide sprea~ in 

ages between 40 and 70 eliminates the likelihood· of marginal subjects·. 

In ~ddition, .the H~ndbook of the Society of Heating, Refrigerating 

and Air Conditioning-Engineers (1967) stated that men and women-over 

the age of ·40 prefer a comfort. temperature one degree higher than 

that desired by persons below the age of 40. 

All subjects must be .free of any infectious· process such as colds 

or urinary tract infections. because acute infections provoke. many, 

\. 
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systemic changes and may disrupt temperature control .mechanisms~ An. 

infectious process also might require the use of some.temperature 

alter_ing medication. Temperature altering drugs were ·eliminated 

becaus_e they a 1 ter the core body temperature and· would have intro-
'• 

ducted a_margin of error into the .study. The exact method by which 

these drugs affect'the.body temperature continues to be confusing. 

Clearly, any drug that alters vasomo~or function will alter body' tempera-

· ture if the person cannot compensate for the change by ~ltering his or 

her metabolicrate appropriately (Lomax and Schonbaum, 1979). 

Subjects with chronic illnesses. were included beca1,1se the 

incidence of chronic diseases incre.ases · in direct proportion to age.· 

Persons over the age of 65 are most prone to s~vere chronic disability 
. \ 

(Anderson and Bauwens, 1981). To exclude these individuals would 

have made the sample less representative of the ~lderly population. 

The periods. of high· employee a~tivity are the early.mornings and 

again at lunch time. During exercise, heat is prod·uced in the· contract-

ing ·muscles •. This order of.. heat· production is sufficient to increase 

the . avera·ge .body ·temperature by 1. 0°C if no temperature regulating 

mechanisms we-re available. (Nadel, 1978). Therefore, temperatures were· 
. . 

not measured at the points of high employee act~vity but between the 
. . 

hours of 9 and 11 a.m. ·when the employees had· their morning breaks.· 

Several·locai factors known to affect oral temperatures. are 

recent ingestion·of hot or.cold substances, smoking, local applica-

tions of heat or cold and local inflammatory processes. Therefore, 

subjects were eliminated if any of these had occurred within 30 
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minutes of data collection. Persons with oral pathology such as 

lesions of the oral 'cavi·ty~ dental fractures or maladjusted ·plates 

were eliminated since SUCh pathology: C9~ld·· influence.' tne ·efficiency 

with which the thermometer could.- be held in the· mouth ,(Minaker and 

Rowe, 1984). 

Subjects. Seventy-eight subjects were pl;gced into two groups 

··according to age. Group one consisted of 43 subjects. (clients in 

the facility); ranging in age from 70 to 90 years with a mean age of 
' ~ 

82 years. Thirty-three percent of group one were between·· the age·s of. 

81-85 years with_30 percent 70-75, 21 percent 86~90, an~ 16 percent 

76-8d years. ·Racial/ethnic background.was represented predominantly 

in the Ca~casion category (60 percent). The remaining 40 percent 

were non-caucasion of differing heritages with a predominance of Bla,cks. 

Approxi~ately 72 -percent of this group.were widowed. ·of. the remaining 

28 percent, 21 percent were married, 5 p'ercent never married and 

2 percent were divorced.· Sixty-seven percent were. females and 33 

percent males (see Table 2). 

Group two consisted of 25 subjects (clients and employees in the 

facility),_ ranging in age from.20 to 40 years inclusive with a mean age 

of 31 years. Thirty- two percent of group two· were betwe~n the ages of. 

26-30, with ·32 percent being 31-35, 24 percent 36-40, ·and: 12 ·percent 
' ' 

20-25 years~- The racial/ethnic background of this group .was. reversed 

from group one (elderly) with 80 percent··non-caucasion .and-20 percent 

Caucasion, showing "'fhat the majority of. the staff were non-caucasion •. 

·Also 72 percent were female and 28.percent males. App~aximately 48. 

percent were married~. Of the remaining; 28 percent were divorced and 

26 percent never married (see Table 2). 
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Table 2 

Distribution of Age, Sex, Race and Marital Status Among Subjects 

Group I (Elderly) N = 43 Group II (Young Adults) N = 25 

Variable Number Percent Number Percent 

Age 
70-75. 13 30 0 0 
76-80 7 16 0 0 
81-85 14 33 0 0 
86-90 9 21 0 0 
20-25 0 0 3 12 
26-30 0 0 8 32 
31-35 0 0 8 32 
36-40 0 0 6 24 

-

Race· 
Caucasian 26 60 5 20 
Non-caucasian 17 40 20 80 

sex 
Male 14 33 7 28 
Female 29 67 18 72 

Marital Status 
·Married 9 21 12 48 
Widowed 31 72 0 0 
Divorced 1 02 7 28 
Never Married. 2 05 6 24 
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Educational levels in group·one (elderly) ranged from no 

formal education (9 percent) to those who were college graduate·s. 

Forty-five percen·t completed gra4es 1 through 7 ,. 30 percent attended 

high schooi,· 2 percent attended technic_al school, 12 ·percent attended 

~ollege :but did not gr~duate, and 2 percent were college gradua-tes. 

In this· group, employment . status represented the economic situation .. 

of the country at; the time that the'se subjects were young and 

middle· ag~a adults~ '·This ~as shown -by the fact that 74 perce.nt were 

unskilled labor'ers working on farms ··or 'in fac~or.ies' w~ile. 19 percent' 

were skilled laborer~ ap.d only_ ~/ per:cen~ were profes_·siop.al and 

·technical workers (see Table 3). 

Though 95. percent of .. the· elderly group had some· ch+onic illness 

or disability (5 percent had none), 70 percent consider.ed their 

health to be good, 28 perce~t considered it to be fair and 2 percent 

poor (see Table 3). 

Reflecting the difference 'in the age groups, the ·educational 
.. 

level of .group two ·(young adults) .was considerably higher. Sixty-four 

percent attended'.high school, 12 percent attended college but did'not 

gra.duate, 12 percent were college graduates and 6nly'4 perce~t had a 

grannnar school education. _The differences in·the educational levels 

is also reflected in the occupations with 40 ·percent being skilled 

laborers, 32·· percent professional or technical workers and ·28 percent 

unskilled laborers. 

As one would anticipate, since·group two ·consisted of employees, 

100 percept cbnsidered their h~alth to be ~ood. Of.this group 68 

percent had no chronic illness or disability and 32 percent had some 

chronic illness or disability (see Table· 3). 



Table.3 

Distribution of Education, Occupation, Level of.Health and 
Chronic Illnesses .and/.or .Disabilities .among Subjects 

Group I (Elderly) N = 43 
., 

Variable ··'Number Percent 

Education 
None 4 9 
Grades 1-7 19 45 
Grades 8-12 13' 30 
Technical School 1 2 
Some College 5 12 
Coliege Graduates · 1 2 

-
Oc.cupa·t ion 

Professional and 
Technical Workers 3 7 

Skilled Laborers 8 19 
Unskilled Laborers 32 74 

Health 
Good 30. 74 
Fair 12 28 
·Poor 1 2 

Chronic Illnesses & Disabilities 
Yes . 41 95 
No 2 5 

25 

Group II (Young) N = 25 

Number Percent 

0 Q·,' 
1 4 . ~ : 

16 64 
2 8 
3 12 
3 12 

8 32 
10 40 

7 28 

25 100 
0 ·o. 
0 0 

8 32 
17 68 
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The elderly often use drugs on a routine or long-term basis. In 

reviewing the medications used by the subjects, it was interesting to 

note the variety of medications prescribed. The two most frequently 

used medications among the elderly (group one) were antiarrhythmics 

and vitamins. Whereas, for the young adults (group two), the most 

frequently used were birth control.pills and diuretics (see Table 4). 

Table 4 

Medications Taken Daily 

Group I (Elderly) 
Medication Category (N = 43) 

Antihypertensives 6 

Diuretics 12 

Antiarrhythmics 23 

Anticonvulsants 5 

Antidepressants 4 

Tranquilizeis 4 

Vasodilators 5 . 

Thyroids 1 

Bronchodialators 1 

Vitamins ·18 

Hyp.og lycemics 3 

Anticholinergics 2 

Hormones 1 

Spasmolydics 2 

Birth Control 0 

Electrolyte replacement solutions 11 

Group Two (Young) 
(N = 25) 

2 

4 

0 

2 

0 

1 

2 

'1 

1 

2 

0 

0 

9 

0 
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Instrument 

The standard. scale-tool of a thermometer was used. for measure~ 

ment. This tool permitted precise measurements of the amoun.ts of 
' ' 

the variable, temperature, to the nearest tenth of_a degree. For 

this study, an electronic IVAC model of thermometer·was used. This 

instrument _uses a. thermistor at the t_ip of a plastic and stainless 

steel probe to detect temperature changes. 

This measurement tool was selected for the following reasons: 
r 

1. It is very precise and reliable and -allows. ~or a very -small 

degree of error. 

2. It offers. the convenience of a short response time of 30 

to 60 seconds ~hich wil~ save tim~ in ·data collection. The tradi-

tion,al merf::ury thermometer require.s approximately four to nine 

minutes for acceptable registration. 

3. _.It ~rcivid~~ fbr:i~~reased .safety because the plastic arid 

·stainles-s steel probe c~nnot be broken :if the: client,. .accid_entally 

b.ites into it;, 

4. ·rtminimizes cross infection because the plastic probe 

cover is discarded after each use, therefore, cross. infection would 

be minimal. 

Procedure 

All subjects selected were interviewed prior to _the actual 

data collection. The purpose_ of the interview was to inform 'the 

subject of the reasons for the study and obtain their .consent for 

participation (see Appendices A and B).- To maintain ~nonymity , .. -
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identification by numbers was u.tilized. Subjects who were 70 years 

and older were .subject numbers. l'through so·and ~ubjects who were 

between 20·and 40'years. were s~bject numbers Sl·through 100. Only 

·one subject was· unable to give informed consent. Consent was obtained 

from the next of kin. 

Once c_onsent for ·participafion was obtained, each. subject was 

asked-to provide demographic-data and information on any medica

tions they were ·taking and chronic illnesses or disabilitie·s ··they 

have (see Appendix C). 

Temperatures were collected on the following three consecutive 

days. ·Just pri~r·to temperature taking,· the ·subject was assessed 

for the· absence of excessive. exercise, eating, drinking or. smoking 

in the past 30'minutes. 

Room temperatures we.re measured each· day prior to the measure-
. - . .·. ' 

ment of body temperatures· utilizing the· thermostatic. controls of 

the facility. Bedroom, T.V. room ·and.hallway_ temperatures were 

rna inta ined at 78°F. ·· 

The electronic thermometer was calibrated before·and after data 

collection in a weil-stirred bath water. Calibration of research 

instruments both before and after t{se·· validate's the .-orig~nal testing -

and proyi~es .Pr_e·s~ptive ev:idence of reliability when used to 
··. 

obtai.n the_ .study measurements '(~rickso~, 1980) •. 
' ~ ·' . ~ ,, l . ' ' . ', 

L ' '~ 

The· thermom~t:er probe was· -inserted· into either the- :right or-

left posterior sub,lingua1 pocket at the base of the tongue. These 

areas have been found to provide for the greatest amount of accuracy· 
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in temperature measurement (Beck and Campbell, 1975). The probe 

was held in place by the data collector until the machine indicated 

temperature registration achieved by a buzzing sound. Subjects 

were instructed to keep the lips closed during the actual measure-

ment because this technique has been shown to be more· accurate 

(Erickson, 1980). 

Results of temperatures were recorded on the temperature · 

tally ~beets (see Appendix D). 

Method of Data Analysis 

The data collected in this study was analyzed using an inde-

pendent !,-test to compare the mean temperature of two groups of 

subjects. The !,-statistic provides a test for a significant 

difference between the means of two independent groups. The level 

of significance was set at .05. 

!· 
; 
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CHAPTER V 

FINDINGS 

A non-experimental descriptive design was chosen to test the 

hypothesis that individuals who manifest a state of wellness and 

who are between the ages of 70 and 90 yeats will have a lower mean 

body temperature than individuals who manifest a state of wellness 

and who are between the ages of 20 and 40 years. The temperature 
c 

of each subject was obtained for three consecutive days. The mean 

body temperature for each subject was calculated and these means 

were used to determine the mean for each group. The independent 

t-test was used at the .05 level of significance to determine if 

there was a significant difference in mean temperature between the 

two age groups. 

When the temperatures~. of the two groups were compared, the mean 

body t-emperature for the elderly group (group one) was 0.5°F below 

the mean body temperature of the young group (group two). Table 5 

shows the temperature data for each group. Results of the t-test 

for differences between mean temperatures was significant at the 

.0005 level. Thus the research hypothesis was supported. 

Table 5 

Temperatures by_ Groups 

Standard t .E. 
Group Mean Deviation d. f. Value Value 

I 97.29 .550636 '66 3.87 .0005 

II 97.77 .391769 
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Of additional intere_st, ·· i.t was rioted that ·when age and ·mean 

body temperature's of all subJects· w~re · compare·d, as age increased, 

there was a progressive gradua_l decrease.in temperature. Table 6, 

which shows the 'distribution of mean tempera"tures by age, suggests 

.a pattern of age related declines in body temperature .. The sample 

size in each age. range was small, however~· the data shows that 

there is. a i .1°;F difference in ·temperature between ,th~ 20-25· age 

group and the 70-75 year old:a~e·group.· 

The great~st differences between mean "body temperatures is 

shown within gro.up 2 (young adults). Those between. the ages of 

20 ... 25 had a mean·b6dy temperature .7°F.higher than the next age 

group of 26-30 and • 9_°F: higher than the· 36-40 age group (se~ Table· 6) •. 

Age 

70-.75 
. 76-80 
81-85 
86-90 

-21-25. 
26-30 
31~3.5 
36-40 

Table·.6 

Age andMean Teri).perature for All Subjects 

Number of Subjects 

Group I _(Elderly) 
(N' ~ 43) 

13 
7 

14 
9 

Group II. (Young-.Adults·) 
(N: =. 25)·· 

3 
8 
8 

'6 

Mean ( F) 
Te~perature 

97.3 
9.7. 3 

. 97.2-
97. 2'. 

98.4 
97.7 
97.7 
97.5 
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CHAPTER VI 

DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS FOR NURSING, 

LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Discussion 

The findings of this study indicates that there is a statis-

tically significant difference in the mean body temperature of 

young and elderly adults. Thus supporting the hypothesis that 

individuals who manifest a state of wellness and who are between 

the ages of 70 and 90 years would have a lower mean body tempera-

ture than individuals who manifest a state of wellness and who 

are between the ages of 20 and 40 years. 

This investigator found the mean body temperature of the 

0 
elderly group to be 0.6 F lower than Thatcher's (1983) and Riggin's 

(1983) findings. This may be due to the fact that the majority 

of the elderly subjects were sedentary because of disabilities and 

confined to wheelcharis. These subjects then would not expend as 

much energy as those in the previously mentioned studies. 

It is of interest to note that the entire sample had a lower 

mean body temperature than 98.6°F. This then raises the question 

of whether 98.6°F is a valid normal body temperature ·for any adult, 

regardless.of age. One possible explanation for a·general decrease 

in mean body temperature is the sedentary life style of many 

individuals. Whereas· in the early 1900's more people had jobs that 

required physical exertion, now, more people .have stressful desk 

jobs that require little or no physical exertion. 
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Implications for.Nursing 

Although_th~se findings alone should not be generalized. to all 

elderiy_adults, the combined findings of this-study with. those of 

Thatcher (i983) and Higgins (l98J) indicates that the.average elderly 

person does have a lower than_ 98 .• 6°F nonnal body temperature. ·In 

fact, it seems that the average. ·adult may have ·a lower· than· 98.6°F 

tempe:rature. Nu·rses then,_· should be aware of the differences and 

be more critical in phys.ical assessment and the planning_ of nursing-

care. Accordingly, attenti'on then must be· given· to any temperature. 

elevation abov~98.6°F in.an elderly individual-and a search for 

the P<?SSible underlying cause should be carried'out. 

Beirig·alert to low or elevated-temperatures while the client 

.is in the nurSe 1 s\ immediate· care is vital 1 however, these findings 

also indic·ate -the -need .. for client education~ . Nurses must teach 

the elderly and their ·significant others, the importance of we.aring 

wann.clothing, ad~quate nutrition, and the need to keep rooms warmer 

in cold weather •. These c1ients ·also .may· need the assis'tanc~ of 

other agencies such as community resources for supplemental funds for 

heating. Nurses a're in .a· unique position· to' make the needed referrals. 

-Limitations 

The major limitation identified in· this study w.as the activity 

level of the elderly sample. The sample was not representative of 

. the elderly population, since the subjects used predominantly were 

disabled and wheelchair bound. Whereas, the elderly living inde

pendently wo_uld, in all probability, be more physically active. 
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Recommendations 

Sin~-e-.the· majorfty ·of the ~ubjects i,n the elderly g:t"oup (group 

one) .were on numerous medications; it would :he_ of.· value to examfne . 

the relationship-.betwee~ .lo'ng-term medication .tisage arid body tempe_ra-

. ' ' 

ture. It is conceivable_ that the lo~g~~ermuse_ of medications could· 

. induce . changes in the m~chanisms for· mairttenance of, boqy _ temperature. 

Also· of- interest .would be a s tu~y on the activity leve,ls of the 
. .· . •. .I 

·eld.erly and their mean body temperature. 'Since overall activity 

increases body.· temp~r~tlire, it .would be of val~e t·o know whether 

·long-term inactivity. in the ·elderly would in~.luence boc:ly temperature· •. 

· .Wtth no g:roup (y~uO:g: or. elde.rly) having a 98. 6°F ·mean body_· 

temperature, it would be helpful to reevaluate what i.s.a "normal" 

r .. 
·:body temperature for everyone. 

/'. 

'.- .. ' 

•\ ,. 
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APPENDIX A 

Initial Interview 

Hello, (Potential Subject's Name My name is 

Janette Warsaw. I am a nurse presently a master's degree 

candidate in Nursing at the Medical College of Georgia, who is 

interested in taking temperatures for. further study of healthy 

older/younger people. Would you be interested in partici-

pating? (I wait for a response. If the potential subject's 

response is no, I thank him/her for his/her time and excuse 

myself. If the potential subject's answer is yes, I continue 

with the rest of the interview). I will take your temperature 

with a thermometer by mouth for three mornings and record them. 

Your identity will never be revealed and you may withdraw 

from the study at anytime. 

Are you interested in taking part in.the study? (If the 

potential subject consents, I review the critiera for inclusion 

with him/her. If he/she fits the criteria for inclusion, I ask 

him/her to read and sign a consent form. If the potential 

subject refuses, I thank him/her for his/her time.) 
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Consent Foi:'lll 

A Comparison of Body Temperature Between 
Young Adults and Senes~_ertt Adults 

· Investigator: Janette Warsaw 
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You have- be·en invited to par-ticipate in a study which will 
try to deterinine,if elderly.adults have-lower body temperatures 
than young adults. You have been asked to parti·cip~fte because you 
are either an· elderly_ or a youn·g· adult. 

Between the hours of 9 a.m. and 11 a.m., your temperature 
will be taken with an electronic ·-thermometer.· This s-chedule 
of temperatuJ;e taking will be repeated for three consec~tive days. 
There will ~e· no. discomfort from ·having your· temperature .. taken. 

You will neither be paid nor charged anything for partici-· 
pating in this project. While no di-rect benefits to yo~ are 
expected from this study~ the results will be made available to· 
you. Y6u will not be personally identified if the result~ of 
·this s~udy are -published and your participation will be kept 
confiden"t:ial. You may withdraw from the study at any time· 
simply_ by refusing to have ·your temperature taken •. Withdrawi-ng 
from the study.- will not ·affect you in any way.· Should you · 
develop an acute illness, you will be.aske.d to withdraw frqm 
the project. 

I have read this memo .and it has been explained-to me. I 
have had an opportunity ·to· ask ·ques~ions and they have· been 
answered to my satisfaction •. If :.r have further questions, I 
may call Janette Warsaw at . With this. understa-nding·,_. 
I her~by consent t~ participate in this project~ 

Subject's.Signature Date 

Guardian's ·stgnattire* _Princ~pal Investigator's: 
Signature 

*The undersigned hereby verifies that he/she is the legal guardian_ 
of and· as such has the legal 
authority to consent _to the research outlined above. 
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APPENDIX C. 

Demogra.ph ic Data Sheet 

SubJect Number-------

Age _....__....__ __ 

Highest· grade-. of school compl~ted --------------

~rital status 

Race ------------------
Sex 

-----------~---------

·Level of. activity in the last- 3d minutes 

Occupation ------~----------~---------~ 
State of health 

----------------------~-~ 

Chronic 'illnesses 

Dis_abilities 

Med i.e at ions cur:ren t ly used. ------~~---------------------

Have you· been eatlng, smoking O"J:' drinking anything in·. the last.· 
30 minutes? 
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Temperature Tally Sheet 

Subject Number --------------

Time -------------------------

Body Temperature Day 1 bay 2· 
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Day 3 Range Mean 




